Suggested Interview Questions for Brent Crowe
Author of Moments ‘Til Midnight
Paul now sits alone with his thoughts.
He had no more letters to write, no more churches to plant,
no more sermons to preach, and no more missionary journeys to go on.
He would never again feel the sea breeze on his face, pulling out of harbor
to pioneer new territory for the gospel.
What did this wandering pilgrim think about in those final hours before his execution?



Your new book imagines the last twelve hours of the life of the Apostle Paul. What
inspired you to write about his life from this unique perspective?



The life of Paul reads a bit like a Christian superhero (miraculous conversion,
courageous preaching, persecution, imprisonment). What do you think modern
Christians misunderstand about this apostle?



You describe Paul’s life as a pilgrimage toward the Heaven country. Tell us more about
the meaning of the word “pilgrim”.



Is every Christian on a pilgrimage of their own? What do you mean by “wandering well”
on our individual journeys?



Explain the two concepts at the heart of Paul’s preaching ministry (grace and the power
of God). Why are these concepts central for every Christian’s sojourn through this life?



When someone reflects back on their own life, as you imagine Paul doing in your book,
he or she often considers the legacy they will leave. What type of legacy did Paul leave
behind? How can readers learn from Paul as they create their own legacy?



You work with students year-round. How do you advise them to think about their
eventual legacy?



Tell us more about the organization you lead, Student Leadership University. And have
you created a version of Moments ‘Til Midnight specifically for students?



The title of your book bears a sense of urgency – midnight is approaching. What do you
hope readers will approach with urgency in their own lives?
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